
OP THE BACKED HEART 
the Unites of the Hecre

The Voiceless# A OADEMY 
JtA Conducted by 
Heart, London, Ont. Locality unrlvslle 
forhealthluefce offering peculiar advantage* 
to pupils ovtm uf delicate constitutions. Alt 
bracing, water pure and food wholesome. 
Exteunive ground* afford every taclllty for 

enjoyment of Invigorating exercise. 
System of éducation thorough and practical 
Educational advantage* unsurpassed.

Krencu I* taught, free of charge, not enlf 
In claw*, but practically by ounveraatlou.

The Library coiitalLs choice and .< tan'Jar* 
work*. Literary reunions are held monthly 
Vocal and luatrumental Music form a pro
minent feature, Musical Holrees take place 

y, elevating taste, testing improve» 
ment and Insurlug self-possession. Ntrlot 
attention Is paid to promote physical and 
Intellectual development, habits of neatness 
and economy. with refinement of manner.

Terms can be obtained on application to 
the Lady Superior.
(•UNVKNf OK unit LAI>Y OK LAKS 
V, Huron, Manila, ont.-TUI. lurtltutlon 
offers every advantage to young ladles who 
wish to receive a solid, useful and refined 
education. Particular attention Is paid to 

>eal and Instrumental music. «Indies will 
re.sumew on Monday, Sept. 1st. Board 

J tuition per annum, $P0. Kor further 
rtlculars apply to Motuir Bvpkbiob,

CATARRH.
À N K W HOME TKKATlf KNT KOB THE OÜKB 

OK CATAKHH, CAT •.HUII AL UKaKAKSH 
▲ ND Ü4Ï KKVKH.

The microscope ha* proved that these dis
ease* are contagious, and that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites In the 
internal lining membrar e of the upper utr 
pHHsage* and euslaehtan tubes. The emlueut 
•ctentlKts. Tyndall, Huxley and Heale, en
dorse this, and these authorities cannot b« 
disputed. Th« regular method of treat! 
these diseases Is to apply an lrrltsnt remedy 
weekly, and even dally, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane in a constant mate of 
Irritation, accompanied by violent sueexlug, 
allowing It 10 chance to heal, and as a 
natural consequence of such treatment not 
one permanent cure has ever beeu recorded. 
It 1* au absolute fact that these dise 
not he cured bv any application ma 
than once In two weeks, for the membrane 
must get a chance to heal before an applica
tion In repeated. It Is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In 
catarrh and formulated his new treatment, 
and since then his remedy has become a 
household word in every count ry where the 
English language is spoken. Cures effected 
by him seven > ears ago are cures still, th 

ng been no ret urn of the disease.
80 highly are these remedies valued, ami 

so great Is the demand for them, that Ignor
ant Imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite of which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the result 
of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon’* remedy Is applied 
only once In two weeks, and from one to 
three applications effect a permanent cure 
In the most aggravated cases. These reme
dies are a spec!tie for catarrhal troubles 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon sends a pamphlet describing 
his new treatment on the receipt of ten 

s In stamps. The address Is A. H Dixon 
A Hon, 808 King street west, Toronto, 
Canada.— Scientific American.

DIOCESE OF LOUDON, continued »o until «n Increaie of mum 
end m.mberihip celled for en lncr.ee. of 
eccommod.tlon, when the prêtant hand- 
•ome edifice was reared and the old 
church, with some necessary alterations, 
was turned Into a dwelling, and now 

Pelrnlea Topic, Jan. «. forma the residence of the Rut. Father
The Inspired penman telle us that when Bavard, 

the foundations of the second Temple Father Dursnquet waasucceeded by an- 
were laid In Jeruealam the Imposing spec other French priest from Sandwich, Rev, 
tacle had a two fold effect upon the vast Father Jeffrey, but hie vi.lts to Pljmpton 
multitude that aeeembled to witness the appear to have been very few. He was 
interesting ceremony. On the one band followed by a young French prleat, 
there wes joy and gladnees, on the other Father Montcoq, who had by this time n 
teari and weeping, and eo loud were the very large field to attend to, not only 
eipreeslons of both that 11 the people visiting stations lu Plympton, but also lu 
could not dii.cern the noise from the Moore, Enniskillen and Sombra. He 
shout of joy or from the noise of the occupied the field from 1854 till the new 
weeping ol the people.” Those who re- year of 1850 Un that date he was mak- 
joked and were glad were the young log a alck call at Algonac, on the Amerl- 
people, those born In captivity, to whom can etde, and while recreating the St. 
the eight was a grand one, and called up Clair he is supposed to have stepped Into 
no memories but those of delight. Those au air hole and the Ice gave way end he 
who wept and cried aloud were the old was drowned. Some time after the body 
men, the patriarchs of the nation, who was recovered and was burled In the little 
had passed the allotted three score and graveyard at Baby’s Point, 
ten and had seen the first temple In all The parish was then taken In charge by 
lte glory. At the eight they were now R«v. Father Klrwan, who Is regarded as 

Dr. Adam says that one reason why beholding the memorlee of the past the first resident priest in Sarnia. He 
the world ie not reformed ie because welled up, and the days when In child- left the parish In September, 18G4, and 
every man la bent on reforming others, hood they were led by a pious mother died In Wisconsin.
and never tbinke of hie own ways as in 11UP to the testimony of Israel, to give R-v, E. B. Kllroy, now Dr. Kllroy, of 
need of mending. thanks unto the name of the Lord,” Stratford, next took charge of the work

Our faith ahould be eo firm that no ?“h«d, up0,n.L",e'r «collection. The î?d c”I‘‘inl>ed 11 down th« 1869- 
miefortune could make ue say or do any. ,0U,d,u1d> ° [he deep were broken up The field being a very extensive one 
thing contrary to il and tesra trickled down those furrowed hather Kllroy waa aaeiated m the work

* . . * . cheeks at thoughts, which even seventy by a young curate of the name of Quin.
. v.ir , 6 î8,. m05e ?ec®““7 uf* long years of Babylonian bondage had During Father Kllroy’s stay the number 

particularly at the beginning of our at not obliterated. *• If 1 forgot tbee, oh, of members in connection with the church 
tempts to lead a good life, than an Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her was found so large in the neighborhood 
humble simplicity, and an unaeeuming CUfir,lnK.” of Wyoming that It wae felt the time had
earneatneea. With such a mingling of feeling would come when a church | could be built in

Every one tries to cultivates talents, many of the members of the Catholic con- Wyoming. Steps were taken for this 
why not cultivate traits? To acquire gregatlon at Wyoming have witnessed the purpose, and through the exertions of 
fortitude, or cheerfulneeB, or gentleness, crowning tffurts of several weeks of Esther Kilroy and tbe young assistant the 
ie as easy as to master mueic or become anxious endeavor, when HU Lordship frame church which has just disappeared, 
proficient in German. Bishop Walsh, of the London diocese, set was erected, and the interesting ceremony

The divinest tribute in the heart of apart for sacred purposes the handsome of a church dedication was witnessed by 
man is love ) and the mightiest, because new brick church, which the unwearied many for the first time, when His Liid- 
the most human, principle in the heart « ffortsof their beloved pastor, Rev. Father ship Bishop Pinsonneault visited Wyom- 
of man ia faith. Love is heaven ; faith is Guam, backed up by a generous congre lug and dedicated the church which has 
that which appropriates heaven. gallon, have succeeded in erecting. done service for nearly a quarter of a

Be not diverted from your duty by While the breast «.. .welling with joy- century. ........
any idle reflection, the .ill, world ma? °?» «“«tien at the eight o the new While taking a lingering look at the old 

„„„ <rt, tutti» <»m»ao.,t.Aa edifice a glance at the remaining portion structure, i f which Mr. Anderson, of the 
, .p I 1 j ., of the old building deetlned eoon to die- Anderson House, Petrolea, wae the build-

appear, would call up precioue memorlee er, we may add that lte register ehowe 
7r P. * " of by gone days and recollcctione of happy about 200 baptisms were performed, 200

Ab ! \ amtae Vamtatum . which of us moments spent under the old roof, and persons were confirmed, between 35 end 
is happy in this world 1 which ol us has ar0und the altar, of grateful baptisms, 40 marriages c> Vibrated, and neatly 150 
hie dteirel or, having it, is satisfied Î timid eoifirmatlons, happy marriages and burials took place.
Come children, let ue shut up the box sad bereavements when the remains of be- In 1857, Rev. H. Japes, who was or 
and the pupete, for our play ie played loved friends were carried along the aisle dalned by Bishop Pinsonneault, Dec. 21st, 
out.—ThacUray. to receive the last rites of the church. 1868, took charge of Wyoming and was

Censure and criticism never hurt any- While the inspiration, arising from a the first resident priest of the parish, 
body. If false, they cannot harm you, larger and more comfortable place of He stayed about six years and was suc- 
UDlees you are wanting In character ; and, worship, Is stimulating to a better attend- ceded by Rev. F. X. Darragh, ordained 
If true, they show a man his weak points, ance aid to new and Increased tffortln by Bishop Walsh, Feb. 24th, 1871. He 
and forewarn him against failure and the future, we may be aided In cultivât- continued In charge of the pariah for two 
trouble. tng a spirit of gratitude by a brief review years, and died alter leaving Wyoming.

Spartans, stoics, saints and gods use a of the Introduction and growth of the This priest wae succeeded by Rev. Father 
short and poaltlve speech. They are never Catholic Church In this locality. Murphy, a young man who continued
off their centres. As eoon as they swell " hen the first clergy of any denomlna- only about one year, and died shortly 
and paint and find truth not enough for ‘ton began missionary work In the county afterwards. „ ,
them, softening of the brain has already of Lambton the country wae thinly dotted Rev. J. bcanlan, now of Windsor, who
kt(,uni__Emerson. with settlements that have since dlsap- entered the priesthood under Bishop Pin-

5. ,, .... peered, and are now only remembered by sonneault In 1863, took charge of the
It was Henry Ward Beecher wh- sa d . Jh(j oid „eUlet, 11t1 <rhe township of parish as Administrator, and was relieved 

Everybody site In judgment on. dirty, in; Plytopton coptaln, ,„eral of those settle In June, 1875 by Rev. John Auebro, or- 
but clean It, drees It, and polish It, and meJut” lnd clned the Anderson dalned In 1871 He continued in charge
there are ten thousand people who think 6ettle^ent| lyl t, the east of Wyoming, till January, 1880. Father Auebro after- 
it not so sinful after all. It Is ragged comptj8e(j two 0r three Catholic families wards left for Minnesota, where he died. 
Iniquity that Is sinful, burnished Iniquity thlt beclme the nucleB8 of a ,mall gather- Rev. M. McC.uley foil -wed from 1880 
Is not near so wicked as men think. jDg that included several other families till October, 1886, when he left the dls-

Endeavor to be always patient of the scattered around for miles. In the Ade- trict and went to Washington Territory, 
faults and Imperfections of others, to- lalie Immigration of 1832 3 a large nuuf Rev. G. R Northgraves, now of Ingersoll, 
thou hast faults and lmperfectlors of thy her of adherents of the Catholic Church assisted for a short time, and Rev. Thos. 
own that require a reciprocation offer- settled in the neighborhood of Warwick Qnigly, now of Stratford, carried on the 
bearance. If tbou art not able to make aû(j Adelaide. These were occasionally work for about elx months. In 1886 Rev. 
thyself that which thou wishes to be, bow Tiejted by priests from some of the older Phillip J. Guam, the present resident 
canst thou expect to mould another lu eastern settlements, and mass, held in the priest, was placed In chirge of the Wyom 
conformity to thy will—Thomas a Kempt’s. Urgent of the rude log cabins, would lng pariah. Father Gnam wae ordained 

It Is Infinitely better to think wrong rally the friends from long distances. Ol by Bier op Walsh, Oct, 3rd, 1884, and al- 
end to act right upon that wrong thinking, thcee occasions, the Catholic settlers In though but a young man, has already ac 
than It Is to think right and not to do as Plympton would make their way through qulred a high reputation ae a hard 
that thinking requires of ue. In the the bush to the Kingston settlement in worker, faithful In the discharge of hie 
former esse, the man’s house, if not built Warwick, but up to the year 1838 there parish duties, and has a strong hold on 
upon the rock, at leest has the,rock appears to have been no opportunity for the affections of his people. List year at 
beneath It ; in the latter, It is founded on the members of that church in Plympton a confirmation held by Bishop Walsh In 
nothing but sand. The former may be a to enjoy the ordinances of their religion the old frame church In Wyoming, Hla 
Saul of Titus ; the latter, a Judas near home. But In the summer of that Lordship urged upon the members of th 
Iscariot.—Geo. Macdonald. year Father O'Dwyer paid his first visit congregation the necessity of doing some-

There ia something solemn and awful to the Anderson settlement, held the first thing to make It possible to hold mass 
in the thoucht that there ia not an act Catholic meeting and performed the first with more comfort and edification than dOM Or» wo1d utto,ed b7. humin““g mas. In th. township of Plympton there could be dons In the present condition of

£2“rdieô.WwtLV^r.vM°eveq,Uet^è: “ FaCo'Divye, was from London, and ‘ The tit.lv remark, of the Blahop were 

Xnt on« hut to b certain extent gives a hla visit to Plympton wae an extension of not lost, and when the matter was well 
cotor to our life and insensibly influences his field of labor, ae he had already organ- weighed by both priest and people It wae 
«heîi»? nf those about ua * The good Dad stations in Adelaide and Warwick, deemed wiser to make an effort and erect 
, H nr word will live even though we Hie visits were alwaye made on horseback a new building than expend money In at. 
mavnot eeeit uciG but eowiUthe «there were no roads, and even the tempting repair, on th. old one. With 
8 *? . .« d ^rsoniBSoTeigni ficanta. bridlepath was made by a few settler, this object In view step, were at once

èxamrie willnot dô turning out with their axee. Father taken. The winter following the heavy
InJl? nn lh» one hand or evil on the O'Dwyer would stay two or three days material au laid on the ground, and with

SamL sLi, ’ among the people when he did come, the opening aprlng the Bound of the
otner. bamuii amucs. Hla congregation, which always met in the trowel, hammer and saw announced the

The following beautiful prayer ia said hou,e 0| jame, Murphy, would be com- fact that progress was being made. As
to have been daily recited by the great ed amoDgst others, of Simon Creey, the woik advanced Father Gnam felt «•
Thomas a Kempt. : “Oh my God 1 give john (W Thos. Carey, Patrick Carey, eured that by the 21st of October every- 
me a dear understanding against all qqmot|,. Hanna, Geo. O’Brien, Patrick thing would bo In a state of readiness for 
error, a clean heart against all impurity, yarphy, John Oronyn, Mrs. Whitely, extending aa levitation to hie Bishop to 
a right faith against all indifference and ^ tbja ban(j ate except James again visit this part of his diocese and set 
negligence, great patience against all Murphy and John Oronyn, both living In apart the new building to the aacred pur- 
disturbance, holy meditation against garnja, Esther O'Dwyer visited Plymp pose for which It wae erected. Accord-
every filthy imagination, continual prayer ton at various times for a period of four iogly on that dsy the highly Interesting
against the devil’s assaults, good occupa «ears, and was followed In the work by ceremony was again witnessed by a large 
tion againsj the tiresomeneea and drowv Pev Father Mills, also from London, concourse of people who listened with 

of the heart, and lastly a devout yn ev[(]eIlCe 0f an improvement In the evident Interest to the remarks of the 
remembrance of 1 by Holy Passion roa(js is the fact that this priest some- venerable B shop on the occasion. Inthe 
againet the wounding of the eoul by vices, times came In a buggy. He stayed about service of dedication His Lordship was 
Assist me, oh my Qod, and confirm me four years. The third prleat that took at slated by the resident priest, also by 
in all Thy holy woika. Amen. charge of the woik In Plympton was Revs. Joseph Biyard,_Sarnla ; P, Cor-

T—"— " Rev. Father Dutanquet, a French mis- onran, Parkhlll; and P. Brennan, St.
Ayer’e Hair Vigor improves the beauty slonary who had beeu laboring among the Marys, The building stands close to the 

of the hair aud promotes its growth. It Indians of Walpole Island and Sarnia Rs. residence of the priest, and both occupy a 
prevents the accumulation of dandruff, serve. This work Is still continued while commanding situation in the northern 
cleanses the ecalp, and restores a natural ministering to the spiritual wants of hie part of the village. The church ie built 
color to gray hair. Have you received white members in Plympton. A second of white brick on a solid etoue foundation, 
Ayer’a Almanac for the new year 1 station was formed by Father Duranquet is;slxty.eight feet In length exclusive of

Weighed in the Balance, but not found at Simon Oasey’s on the 7th concession, the vestry, and Is thirty four feet wide, 
wanting. Northrop <fc Lyman’s Vegetable It may be here observed that the little A commodious altar niche occupies the 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure has been congregatlone that assembled In the northern end and an organ gallery rises 
weighed in that jnst balance, the experi- llc)mely log houses of early days to wel- above the ground floor at the eouthern 

of an impartial and intelligent public. come the priest were not entirely com- extremity. When fully seated't will ac- 
Both remedially and pecuniarily it ia a poee j 0f Catholics, many Protestants commodate 350 adults. The cost of the 

Its sales continually increase, tutning out and showing by their pres- building Is in the neighborhood of $4,000. 
testimony in its favor is daily pouring in. ence tbat though they differed on some Mr. Wm. Reatb, of 8t, Thomas, who also 
The question of ita efficacy in Dyspepsia, pointn ln religion they were still neighbors built the Catholic Church In Petrolea, 

Complaint, Kidney Ailments, and «nd (tten j, and aa Mre. Murphy ex- via the contractor. The present edifice
for Blood Impurity, ia decided. pressed It, “ though the bouse vu neither makes the second of two handsome brick

A Postmaster’s Opinion. larKe nor elegantly furnished they sat churches that have been erected ln the
■T have great pleasure in certifying to c]oee together, and the closer they sat the parish through the exertions of Father

the usefulness of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil," more friendly they became.” Father Gnam, and the third church in the four 
writes D. Kavsnagh, postmaster of Urn- nlirlIH,net’s stay on this field app'ars not years since hla ordination. SmiEX, 
fragile, Ont. -'having used it for soreness have extended over two years, but
°'±ea ‘hrof. b°™B’ ooia». e‘°-. I flnd being an todefatfg.ble worker and a large A Severe AMack.

8A Hint to Housekeepers. '?.flux, ?f lpr°îîk°"„wl the6bounds of ‘lI never feltbetter ™ ™y than I

pMre'soundeOntWis“iy7"Tcoa<îd Kep considerably enlarged and f b'^TeTvere noi

SEEsvHB?" swta.-ansss saaMa~

Don’t WaitOLIVER WXNDKLIi HOLM Kb.
INTERESTING HISTORICAL SKETCH OF 

WYOMING PARISH. C nul your hair becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving tbu attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s llalr Vigor -the only «'vesHlng 
you require for the hair—and use a little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color aud 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon drove, Ky., 
writes: “Several months ago my hair 
commenced falling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald, 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. 1 dually bought a bottle of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the eoutetits, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. 1 recom
mend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in the world."

“ My hair was faded and dry," writes 
Malxd C. Hardy, of Delavan, 111.; “but 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it hi came black ami glossy."

We count the broken lyres that reel 
Where the sweet walling singers slumber— 

But o’er tbelr sister’s breast
wild flowers who will stoop to number? 

few can touch the mngto string,
And noisy Far»* Is proud to win ihem, 

Alas for those who never sing !
But die with all their music ln them.

the
The

ug

Nay, grieve not for the dead alo 
Whose song has told their

Weep fo/tbe voiceless,
The cross without the i 

Not where Leuvadlait bree 
O’er rtappho’s memory h 

But where the gUsteulnti

no
hearts' sad

who have known 
crown of glory. 

z«s sweep 
Hunted billow, 

ng night dews weep 
’s churchyard pillow.

Oh, hearts that break and give no sign 
8ave whitening lip »nd fading tresses,

Till death pours out his cordial wine 
Blow-dropped from misery's crushing 

presses ;
If elnglna breath or echoing chord 

To every Ridden pang were given, 
mdless melodies were poured, 

as sad ae earth, as sweet as heaven.

I
on nam sorrow

he
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CT. MAHY'H ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario—This luelltuilon Is pleasant, 
located In the town of Windsor, <»pposlta 
Detroit, and combine* In Its system or edu
cation, great facilities for acquiring th* 
y renoh language, with thoroughness ln th* 
rudlmental a* well a* the higher English 
branches. Terms (payable per session in 
advance) In Vanadlan currency : Hoard and 
tuition In French aud English, per annum, 

German free of charge; Music and use 
of Piano #40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed 
and bedding 'M0; Washing,$20; Private room, 
»/.u l or turther particulars address 
Mothkr Spprriqr. 48-ly
T T KHl' LINK AlWhkMY, i'HATHam", 
vy Out.—Under the care of the Vrsulln* 
Ladle*. Thi* tuNtltutlou Is plea»antly situ
ated on the Great Western Hallway. 60 miles 
from Detroit. This spacious and commodl.

s building ha* been supplied with ell the 
modern Improvement*. The hot water eye- 
tern of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, Includ
ing grove*, gardens, orchards, etc., etc., Th* 
system ol education embraces every branch 
of polite and useful Information, Including 
the French language. Plain sewing, fancy 
work, emnrotdery in gold and chenille, w 
flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. Hoard 
and tuition per annum, paid semi-annually 
n HdvaiH-e, $1110. Muelo, l,rawing, and Paint 

lng. form extra charge*. For further parti
culars address. Mother Hupkmior.

FOB QUIET MOMENTS.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Pimples and Blotches,
Ro 'listiguring to tho face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by tho 
use ol Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best ami 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by Druggists ; $1; six bottle* for $5.

me
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II cal and Commercial Courses. Terms (lnolud.
ordinary expenses), Canada money, 

•lfiO per Hnnum. For full particulars apply 
to Key. Denih O’Connor, Preuldent. ii-ty

Wotesstensl.

îaSKeiMSi
ass>

is DB. HANAVAN, HÜROEON TO ”D’’ 
Royal Hcbool of Infantry, office and 

residence. 889 Hurwell street, second door 
from Dunda*.With a remarkably beautiful Frontispiece 

In Gold aud Colors.
PRICE. FREE BY MAIL, 25 CT8.

er doz., $2.00; per dor., mall.
Best Writers! The Be*l Illu 

Best Family Reading 
Winter Nights.

Tli* Blew Nnndny Nchool Companion.
Containing the Catechism : Devotions and 

Prayers for Chnrch, Hcliool, and Home: 
Hyinus; and Hlmple Music for Mass and 
other Solemnities, liimo, cloth. Beautiful
ly aud profusely Illustrated.

25 Cents.—Per 100, $15.00.

Bold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agente

ACDON ELD A DIUNAN. HAKKIHT- 
1VX kkh, Kir., 418 Talbot at., Loudon, 

funds to Loan.
R. H. Dlgnan.

Tk'
st rations! 

for Long
The h«*i 

The Pi 1 vale 
A. J. B. Macdonald.

JOHNO’M[KARA, BAKRIBTKR, HOLICl-
norough. Col lections promptly0attended1 to,

f^EOHGB C. DAVI8, Demtibt.
VJT Office, Dundas Street four dooi 
of Richmond. Vitalised air admlnl 
for tfie paln'ess extraction of teeth.

(Thi, l-.ngraving represents the Lungs In a healthy state )

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS, re eaet 
steredASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BV I TH FAITHFUL VSR

ftterttnns

BENZI6ER BROTHERS f-ATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSO* 
V/ CIATION— Vhe regular meetings of 

mu Hranch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit A«hf>clatlou, will be held on the flret 
aud third Thursday of every month, at th* 
hour of 8 o’clock, lu our rooms, Castle ilall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend pui 
O’Mkara, Pres., Wm. Co

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
Printer* to the Holy Apostolic See, 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF 
VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMRNTfc 

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

r Remedies ami Phy*i 
failed to effect a cure 

Recommended by Physicians, Ministers, ami 
MfitsKs In fact by everybody who bur given 

it a good trial. It nicer fails to briny relief 
SB AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL. 

It is harmless to the Most Delicate Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

When othe ciaus have

notuall
HOOKA

Marti*
Sec.N*

NATIONAL

COLONIZATION LOTTERY BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
Under tne patronage of the Rev 

Father Labelle.
<1, under the Act of Quebec, 

ap. 8H, for the benefit ol the 
ifcsan Societies of Colonlsatlon 
of the Province of Quebec.

til ass,^Paints, OUe, etc., at bottom price*.
Nos. II and 12 A nnealecf'wire^nS'Bet- 

ton's Pliers for Rus*el's Patent Fence.
Price 25c, 50c and $1 oo per Bottle. Established lu 1K8 

32 Vtct, Ch 
DlocDAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),

General Affents. MONTH R 4 1 J*-A.S- REID Sc OO.
118 Dundas Street. London.CLASS H>-

The 19lh Monthly Drawing will take place CONfORDIA VINEYARDS
SANItWICB, - ONT.

iA ON WEDNESDAY, J*N. 16, '89
* * 2 o'clockAt

/) prizes VAI.I-E ■ 1. •«•ooo ERNEST QIRAROOT Sc Co
One Real B.U.Î. wor.h . e»,ooo. | PIlltB NATIVE WINS*.

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altar 
LIST OF PRIZES. I wine used and recommended by Hie Eml-

1 Real Estate worth......... $6,000.00 5 0^0.00 I neuce Cardinal Taohereau. Specially recom-
I “ .......... 2,000 00 2,iM'U.(;o I mended and u*ed by Rt. Rev. Archbishop

. 1,000.00 1.000(H) I Lynch and Bishop Walsh.
500 on 2,iiOO.oo We also make the best Native Claret in 
300.00 3.000.00 I the marse
2(H) 00 ti,Of 0.00 I Send for 
100 00 8,000 (HI
50.00 10,0(0.00 
10.00 10,000.00

1
4 t™10 Real Estates—

30 Furniture Sets.
80 “

200 Gold Watches .
10C0 Silver Watches.
1000 Toilet Sets ..
2307 Prizes worth

TICKETS,
Offer* are made to all wl 

prizes cash, less a commis 
Winners’ names not pu 

specially authorized.
Drawings on the Th'rd Wednesday of 

every month.

prices and circular.
London, Sept. 18th, 1887. 

The Messrs. Ernest Glrardot A Co., oi 
Sandwich, being good practical Cathoilee, 

6 CO 5,000 00 I we are satisfied their word may be relied on,
...................$50,000.00 I and that the wine they sell for use Inthe

$1.00 I Holy sacrifice of the Maes Is pure and wi
nners to pay their I adulterated. We. therefore, by these prec
ision of 10 p. c I ents recommend It for altar use to theelerg* 

bllehed unless I of our diocese.
t John Walsh. Bp. of London.

I916,8
e

($tquid.)
US’Note.— This favorite, medicine is put 

up in oval bottles holding three ounces 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. 11. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

CHURCH PRWH and

omc:,, â: KRSS. I SCHOOL FURNITURE
PIANOTUNINQ. I The Bennett Famishing Oo., el London,

PARTIES WISHING PIANOS TUNED Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
1 and properly attended to should leave I latest designs In Church and School Fu 
orders at A. A 8. Nordhelmer’s. 415 Rich- The Catholic Clergy

nd stroet.—A. Ramhpkrhicr, Tuner. I respectfully Invited to send 
------------------------------------------ -----------------------I and prices before awarding contracta We

EmOPIUIVIWe have <*ured more than lu.oiHi -•««•*... N»miier tnuimini I many years past have been favored wit* 
ever oared onraw. no pa v Tii.i. i'L'itun. Rfnivmi.er I contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
ihu, and write m the j. l. Sfpbcna bu., iHiie I other parts of Ontario, ln all cases the

Headquarters for Chnrch Candles, Sîïïïed'to^nîw'Sf wirkjüwnw 
ESTABLISHED 1856. I of price, end quIcXoMaor execution. Such 

_ ha# been the lnorea» of bunt lien. In th).
_ _ «pedal line that we found It nece.«rvwœe
BREKRIHINK hr WHI’fi tlmealnoe to eatabllah a branch onto. In 
DUBimlUfinn <X n ILL 8 tilaegow, Hcotlanil, and we are nnwei saead

BBE8- WAX | gSSSSSS'&d'BSS. “IddSSüL"' "

ALTAR - CANDLES

flainulicirs flathartic fjornpomifl 
Cures [jliroiiic [loiistinetion, 

flostivencss, ana all (JojplaMs

rnl-
of Canada are 

for catal

arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such as 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Bilious
Affections,__ Hondacho, _ Heart burn.
Acidity of tho Stomach, Rheumatism, 
Loss" of Appetite, Gravel, Nervous 
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &c„ &c.

Price 23 Cents per Bottle.
PnEPAUED ONLY BY

ait
BENNET FURNISHING COIL’Y 

LiDNIXJN. ONT., CANADA. 
Kelereuoe» : Rev. Father Bayard, BariiL ' 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereoll: Oor 
écran, Parkhlll, Twoby, Kfng.ton; and Re» 
Brii Arnold. Montreal.

With Self-Fitting Base.DAVIS & LA,WHENCE CO. (Limited),
MONTREAL._________

To the Rev. Clergy and Religious :nees
MANUFACTURING ASK FORFor thirty-three year* we have 

made a specialty of manufactur
ing BEES- WAX CANDLES for , ^ v m- a
Altar use. and In this long time I | | |J TWI A 
various Improvements ln the pro- | il V/lUiV-ll.A 
ductlon of these goods 

educe th«

UNDERTAKERS in
:Wholesale and retail. Outside the com- 

Always open.
R. DRISCOLL It CO.

424 Rtehmond-st.,

etton ot these goods have 
enabled u* to reduce the price, so 
that now It is within the reach of THE BEST.

London, Ont.
I;

the poorest parish.
In all th s time nothing lias met 

with such a degree of huccess as 
Candles with

WILLIAM HINTON, SELF - FITTING BASE.
The saving In tlFrom London, England, me and trouble 

to properly fit a Candle Into a 
candle - stick, to which may be 
added the fact that

The Candle enn lie Burn-1 W. J. THOMPSON & BT)N, 
ed to the Very End,

CONSIDERABLE 
1th such

;UNDERTAKER, ETC. CARRIAGES AND 8LEIUUS.
The only bouse ln the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 264 King 

London, Ontario.
I Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always In stock a large assortment of 
every style of Carriages aud Sleighs, 

gen- I In one of the largest establishments 
ncluded I kind ln the Dominion. None but flrst-clas* 
d Htear- | work turned out. Prices always moderate, 

.he same 1m- 
all sizes, viz:

ence
street, Thi* 

of the
thus avoiding 
WASTE, has met. wl 
eral favor that, we ha 
to make both Bees-wa 
lne Candles with th 
provement and In 
2s, 3s, 4s, 5s and 6s.

success. I : 111'
Electricity, Mollere Bailie d 

Sulphur Saline Bathe
CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES,

J. G. WILSON, Lleotbopathibi.
*20 Dnndas Street

MLNLLLY fit UOMKANK 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to tho public since 
1826. Church, chapel, School, Fire Alarm 

•lie; also, Chime* mut VvalA
The advantage ln this style of Candle over 

the ordinary shape consists In 1 he tapering 
base, which Is so graduated as to lit any 
approximate candle-stick socket
Without Hutting or l’aperlng tile Base.

They are securely pnoked In 8-lb. paper 
boxes, and we guarantee s»'fe arrival. Ask 
your dealer for Eckermanu A Will'* Altar 
Brand Self-Fitting

ami other h<
TO THE CLERGY. McKhnnc Bell Foundry.

Finest Grade of Bells,
ChlinuH antM’vala for CHURCHSe,

Fully ^warrsnti'il satlHfactlun ^gusr.
1YVM 08HA NE îfco.^BALTIlîoWW 

Ü^C***M ,i, !/, h. Mention thle paper.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, 
leel assured, be glad to learn that Wll 
Bros., General Grocers, of London, have 
now In stock a large quantity of Sicilian
KmrhtoVni^V.^itoîto'bÿ^TrUficifo BEES-WAX OANDLES,
signed oy the Rector and Prefect of Studies . . , . ,,

f the Diocesan seminary of Marsala. We and take no substitutes. If not kept in 
ive ourselves seen the original of the stock, send for our prices.

^:nT^'ænot,,wrio'nîaarrn^. ECKERMANN & WILL
SSÜÏSiS"or altar ^ BTBAOUSB, N. T.

we

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.sa Bflln of Pure Copper suftTln for Churehsa^ 
hP KANTKU, trcèt»logùe"lenl"rtw.

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Ci..l.M*,Ok
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